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The city council having approved the plan,the former Tricketts scrapyard on Trent 
Lane will be transformed into a play area for a range of age groups.The site will 
contain an adventure playground,toddlers play area,and a grass kickabout area.
The main Trent Lane entrance will be retained and

ing to available finances,will be re-furbished for
covered kickabout area,and storage accommodationo
The Tricketts site will replace the poorly located
enabling the council to develop Daleside Road for industry.
Finance for laying out the site is available in the current INNER AREAS PROGRAM

ME, and the success of the plan is a tribute to the interest,enthusiasm,and comm
itment of local residents groups and the City Council.The scheme was drawn up by 
the City Recreation Departmento ,

? (Continued on page b)
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FIRST CLASS TRADESMEN

RALPH * DOREEN CHEETHAM

Please ring for FREE QUOTATION

V.

For information on any building requirements 
council grant work, alterations, extensions etc

• ALL REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN
• M.O.T.s WHILE YOU WAIT
• BODYWORK
• BREAKDOWN SERVICE
• FREE EXHAUST FITTING
• FREE BRAKE CHECK
• 10% OFF ALL LABOUR CHARGES

LOCAL PLUMBING 
& BUILDING.4

:<• £

C. Smith 
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 

EST. 1876

LADYSMITH STREET, NOTTINGHAM. NG2 4AU 

Telephone: Nottm. (0602 ) 54987

SERVICE STATION 
Sneinton Dale, Nottingham 

MOBIL Dealer. Tel. 53377
> 

HOME MADE BREAD AND CAKES 
AT OOMPKIKVX PRICES. 

42, COLWICK ROAD

g>imnton
Sat.12th.and Sun.13th.of September were 
’’Open Days” at the mill.This was quite 
a magnificent occasion as it had been 
planned to have the’capping Ceremony’ 
and hoist the newly constructed cap 
onto the stump.Unfortunatly,the cap was 
not quite ready,but this did not detract 
from the enjoyment of the occasion,as it 
gave us the opportunity to climb up to 
the very top of the mill and have an 
unrestricted view of Sneinton. 
Nevertheless,the ceremony was held,with 
speeches from the Lord Mayor,Professor 
Challis of Nottm.University and chairman 
of the George Green Memorial Fund,who 
master-minded the project,from Roy Craig, 
of the City Planning Dept, and Cllr. 
Hamilton of the Civic Society. 
The story of the restoration of the mill 
since 1979 was one of co-operation between 
the various interested parties,and special 
thanks were given to the Sneinton
Enviromental Society for the hard work and 
valuable contribution they had made.
The work is being supervised generally by 
Mr Chris Salisbury who is one of the few 
remaining millwrights in the country,and 
most of the work is being done by local 
people at Basford College,Peoples College, 
the Skillcentre and R o F.It is planned to 
restore some of the buildings around the 
mill,to make a science museum,a classroom 
and perhaps even to have the mill grinding 
corn again occasionally.This construction 
work will take some time,but at least we 
can look forward to quite a dramatic 
improvement in the appearance of the area 
in the near future,as the cap should be on 
soon and the park laid out and ready for 
use in the Spring
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children.The rain (the first in at

truly enjoyable three weeksto
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rowing-boats (no-one actually fell in) 
rides and ice-creams,and a sea-lion show 
highlight however,came with the trapeze 
high-wire display.After the artistes 
done their thing came - audience

the
least 3wks) eventually stopped just as we 
arrived at lunchtime. The most popular 
part of the Safari was the Monkey Jungle 
when,with some encouragement from our 
driver,the monkeys started swinging from 
the windscreen wipers and bouncing on the 
roof.Some of us were sure we recognised 
our relatives amongst them!
The rest of the day was spent on the 
Amusement area.There were splash-cats 
and
and
The 
and
had
participation.Some of the kids had a walk 
on a small high-wire,complete with safety 
harness.When it came to the adults,we did 
manage one volunteer.Bravely Fran walked 
up the steps to the 30ft wire,bravely she 
waited while they fitted on the harness, 
and then - took it off and meekly came 
back down again.Even the bravest of us is 
bound to quake with fear sometimes!
We brought a tired and happy coachload of 
kids back to Nottingham,full of cakes and 
laden with souvenirs.lt was a fitting end 

a J.H.

SHCC Playscheme
The playscheme run by the Community 
Centre this summer was a great success. 
Especially during the last week when we 
had up to 60 children a day.All the trips 
out,most of all to the Fire Station and 
Police Station were enthusiastically 
attended.We also visited Wollaton Hall, 
where the morning was made even more 
enjoyable by the discovery of a stray 
stick-insect which was immediatly adopted

In the Centre,activities ranged from a 
morning of face-painting,which resulted 
in a number of clowns and ’Adam-Ants’ 
running round Sneinton,to a visit by a 
huge inflatable.
The Sociable Theatre played for us,with 
much audience participation.
The last week" was taken up with 
preperations for the end-of-playscheme 
party.This meant hectic baking sessions 
with all the helpers tripping over each 
other in the kitchen but also a lot of 
work by those children taking part in 
the play we presented.There were costumes 
to be made and acts to be perfected - 
in between all the other activities too. 
On the day of the party,we were very 
grateful for all the contributions from 
parents.lt made the food for the party 
look really spectacular.About 85children 
attended the party,with some parents 
also coming to see the play-The Circus'. 
The lions roared beautifully and the 
custard pies brought a lot of laughs. A 
number of thoroughly exhausted helpers 
went home at the end of the day-to 
prepare for the big trip to the West 
Midlands Safari Park.
The morning of the outing started out 
cloudy,and got steadily worse as we got 
nearer,despite the singing of some of

souvenirs.lt
parents.lt


The latest of our occasional series on the 
pubs of Sneinton focuses on ’’The Bendigo”, 
and on its predecessor ’’The Wrestlers”.
The Bendigo was built in the late 19501 s 
when it was decided that the site occupied 
by the Wrestlers (on the corner of
Castle Street and Thurgarton Street) could 
not be developed and further work therefore 
would mean the pub closing for some time. 
The Home Brewery then settled for the site 
on Hermitage Square and on the name
’’Bendigo”. For many years the square was 
unique in Britain, being the junction of 
seven roads (Colwick Road, Meadow Lane, 
Manvers Street, St Stephens Road,
Sneinton Hollows, Thurgarton Street and 
Sneinton Boulevard). The site was at one 
time occupied by two rows of cottages on 
Thurgarton Street and Sneinton Hollows, 
but had lain derelict for years until the 
construction of the Bendigo.
The closure of the Wrestlers was something 
that was regretted by many local people, 
as it was a pub of character and of 
characters. It was the last pub in 
Sneinton (and the second-to-last in
Nottingham)* to brew its own beer only 
starting to sell Home Ales in the late

During the Second World War the cave
cellars were used by the Customs & Excise 
as a bonded whisky store, and many people 
were unaware of the ’’huge” amounts of 
spirits that were stored there while they 
enjoyed a quiet drink.
The Bendigo is a surprisingly large pub, 
having 3 good sized rooms - Bar, Vaults 
and a smart lounge. It is a Home Ales 
managed house, current landlord
having been there four years or so. 
(Like the best of us he is from the 
North East, being a native of Ferryhill). 
The full range of Home Ales products are 
sold in the Bendigo, their electrically 
pumped bitter and mild are reasonably 
priced at ^4 and h-2 pence per pint and 
all the other prices are equally 
reasonable.

The Bendigo also has a thriving skittles 
team, having been promoted twice in the last 
two seasons in the Home Brewery Skittles 
League. Any skittles players in the area 
are welcome to go along to the Bendigo. 
It would not be possible to review the pub 
without a mention of Bendigo himself. His 
name is a corruption of his real name, 
William Abednigo Thompson. He was the 
English bare-fist boxing champion for over 
twenty years, in which time he was never 
beaten.
In his life his fighting was not limited to 
the ring, and he was sent to prison many 
times for offences such as drunk and 
disorderly. He repented though, and became 
a famous preacher.
He died in 1880 aged 69, and is buried in 
Bath Street, his grave marked by a carved 
stone lion.
The only statue to this remarkable man is 
above the main entrance to the pub, and it 
is with pride that the Sneinton Voice has 
used the figure of Bendigo as its logo - 
representing as it does a local interest 
and fighting defiance. A-B.

SNEINTON VOICE is pr ocluce.al entirety in Jneinton — as 
indqwM and self -financing, hut can only exist 
because local people niw freely of their spare time. 
We are ho king all the time for new helpers with writing, 
drawing and ijfonj skills — but most of all enthusiasm 
and a real interest in this community./ 
Ptease contact us at 13Kentwood Pd-or rin} 5T110! or

r

ALL

YOUR
CAR ACCESSORIES ( 
and
COMPONENTS at

HUGE DISCOUNTS! 

Special Offer an al! Components

n Colwick Rd. SneinTon.Tel. 582127 
and

135 Rutland Rd. ,Hucknall,
Tel. (>37575

Ccoi^eCost of Morin} 

CUT COST MOTORIN6 CENTRE



A THANK YOU

L££ 
GARDEU

HOT CHINESE AND ENGLISH 
MEALS TO TAKE AWAY

Monday: 6pm-12pm 
Tuesday * Closed p 
Wed.:6pm-/2prn 
Thu. -Sat. •• 

12am-2pm and
6 pm- )2 pm

Sun.: 7pm -173Opm *

TELEPHONE ORDERS WELCOME! 
171 Sneinton Dale, Nottingham 
Tel. 5*536

Our local warden is going,
Bat we can't let her go without knowing 
What kind of girl Jalie was here
And all the work she's done in the past year. 
She's looked after the young and the old 
And done a good Job of it I’m told. 
She's run ffado and Bingo and h/hist
And lots of things, too many to list.
But it wont be the same,
Hot hearing her name..
So let's wish her Good Luck,all the Best,
And with flying colours she passes the test. 
(To Julie ^warden at the S.H.C.C.jbr the past ISmonths).

WRITERS!
Many thanks for all the contributions we have received 
We are sorry we could not print everything in this 
issue. However, no articles have been rejected, and 
they will be published in future issues.
PLEASE KEEP WRITING! The Editorial Committee

Keith»Sandra Al BE RY'S 
FAMILY

BAKERY 
tOS.ntinton Blvd. 
Nottingham. T*l.5f53O 
»12b Melton Rd. 

W/Bridgford

BIRTHHEDDIN6- 
★CELEBRATION CAKES 
MADE TO ORDER { 
OUTSIDE CATERING

Wir •Gu.CLzurcB.KENTWOO1) ROAD

Open
f Ties. — 6-7P~. 

5 Thors.- 3-3-3Of„.

-UuuM. «>».
ROUIC.E CENTRE

tr Open 9 am - t-30pm Tugs.-Sat. 

Senior Citizens' Appointments taken 
every day, including Saturdays 

S/SET £| OO/PERMS from {MO 

For quick efficient service 
call 58 Trent Rd.

Tel. S83T53
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NEW TRICKETTS PLAN.
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FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS IN SNEINTON.

are "being prepared for a

BOB*MAUREEN NEWSAGENTS

194* COLWICK ROAD.

SNEINTON,

54991

IL

Vj-

tment on the city side of 
which should start in the

I 
l
I

I
I
I

Owners of "buildings in the Hermitage area have expres
sed interest in the plans to clean "buildings already be
gun at the junction of Meadow Lane and Sneinton Hermita
ge, and it is hoped that several other premises will be 
given similar treatment to improve the apperance of the 
area.

✓
✓

NEW HIGH QUALITY COOKED 
MEATS COUNTER OPENING 

SHORTLY

Papers, mags, Books, Cigs,
All Stationery, Tobacco, Cigars^ f RM t 
Sweets, Drinks.
Toys & Games at greatly 
reduced prices11
Have your papers Delivered!1
Join our Christmas Club NOW!11

Co pperlamp News
775 Sneinton Dale (opp. Dale Hotel) * *«***«*«*****«t«******«**«| ********0*

I 'I
**
■ • 

••

•*

Plans are being
vementtoseveral derelict British Rail
Lane and Trent Lane, l‘"  
emton environment are being investigated"^ including

Final drawings and estimates
mural,to be painted on the wall of the old railway abu-

the Hermitage on Colwick Road, 
near future.

*9 
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FOR ALL YOUR STATIONERY AND SUNDRY NEEDS.
MORNING AND EVENING PAPERS DELIVERED.

6
>

New life at old Trickett’s ( cont’d from page 1 ).

The noisier activities will be located in areas well 
away from residences in Hutton St,Davidson St, and Ra
dbourne Rd.

The play area is bounded on by the north and west by 
the above three roads, on the east by Trent Lane and on 
south by the old railway embankment between Meadow Lane 
and Trent Lane.
There will be extensive tree and shrub planting,around 

the boundaries,and within the area,to provide screened 
sites for the various activities and differing age gro
ups.

The toddlers area,in the north west corners will consi
st of a red tarmac base surrounded by steps,made of old 
railway sleepers,with seating for parents around the ed
ge.

The semi-adventure area for older children will be sep
arated from the toddlers area by sleepers fencing and 
shrubbery; a security fence will be erected at the foot 
of the steep railway embankment,and timber play equipm
ent on a safety surface will be provideclfor the area, 
which will be well away from surrounding houses. 

A large grassed area in the centre of the site, scree
ned by trees, will enable ball games to be played. 
Tricketts buildings on Trent Lane will be repaired and 

converted to provide a covered play area,and a general 
purpose, hall.

The main entrance to the area will be in Trent Lane,the 
general approach being from Colwick Road,but there may 
ba another entrance provided at a later date,at the opp
osite side of the site in the Radbouzrne Road estate area

MBI
I
I /Wy jjsecrz

I
MW j

Rosa’s
169 Sneinton Dale

re/ 50123

FR-UIT. VEG. WET FISH.
FROZEN FOODS. FLOWERS.

WREATHS . BOUQETS
Mon-Sat 8-30~600p.m

Sun 9-15-12-45

discussed which could result in impro- 
---- sites in Meadow 

Other schemes for improving the Sn- 
 S6 —

veral proposed in the Sneinton Environmental Society’s 
booklet— ’’Low Cost — High Impact.”

DAWSONS BAKERY
149, Sneinton Dale. Tel. 590360 Nottm.

FRESH DAILY-
Crusty Bread (white & wholemeal), Cobs, 
Soft Baps, Cream Cakes, Scones, Jam 
Doughnuts, Iced Buns, Filled Rolls, 
Sausage Rolls, Cornish Pasties.

□
□

rOUR
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At the beginning of July we held a 
Summer Fayre at St•Christophers 
Church Hall, the proceeds of which 
helped towards the cost of a coach
trip to Skegness in August,for anyone
who was willing to put their lives in 
the hands of Des-the dynamic driver. 
A good time was had by all and we 
would like to take this opportunity 
to thank everyone who donated jumble 
and helped in other ways. 
On Sat.26th.Sept. at 11am we are
holding a mini-auction plus jumble 
sale, so if you still have any unwanted 
goods - we can collect - please let us 
know at 13,Kentwood Rd,or Tel.57760.

RENT & RATE REBATES.

Youcan have a high income and still 
qualify for help with housing costs. 
If in doubt,fill in an application 
form to see if you qualify.
A rent rebate is paid in the form of 
a reduced rent to Council tenants. 
A rent allowance is paid to private 
tenants,housing assoc.tenants as a 
cash grant.
A rate rebate is paid by reducing 
your rates.
Both benefits normally last for 6mths 
for non-pensioners and 1yr for 
pensioners.
If you have a change of circumstances 
e.g. pay-rise, you MUST tell the 
Council.
Supplementary benefit claimants have 
an allowance for rent and rates in 
their benefits and are therefore 
not eligible for a rebate.

Next Month:- Homelessness.

"lake a Break
Starting at St.Christophers Church Hall 
on October 8th.
For Mums and Under Fives. 
Each Thursday...............10-11.30am.
During School Term Only.

SHCC Charity Shop
The Charity Shop situated at 5,St.Stephens
Rd is run entirely by volunteers.lt is open 
everyday except Sat & Sun.between the hours
of 2 and 4pm.
If you have any unwanted clothing or goods 
they would be more than willing to accept 
them.If the shop is closed, any goods may be 
left at the Community Centre.

Parents, Attention Please!
If you have boys aged between 7^ yrs 
to 10 yrs and II yrs to 14 yrs old 
with nothing to do on a Friday night, 
why not give the I9th Boys Brigade a 
chance?
We can offer lots of games fun and ex
citement down at Albion U.R.C.Sneinton 
Dale opposite the Wheatsheaf public 
houseoFor junior boys we can offer lo
ts of games,teamship,and good healthy 
fun in a Christian atmosphere under 
trained supervision©
For senior boys there are lots of opp
ortunities to help the community© Also 
games,snooker,table-tennis,indoor ten
nis, football, etc; and the chance to le
arn to play ih our drum and bugle band 
under experiened leadership©
Boys Brigade is open on Friday night, 
for juniors 6.45Pm to 8.30pm. For se
niors 7»00pm to 9«45PTn«
So if your child is fed up with either 
standing on street corners or watchi
ng television,why not come down to the 
I9th and give us a try?After all we 
have been in Sneinton for 60 years and 
we must be doing something right>

R.E. BAPTIST, 104 Rossington Road

G.E. BOSTOCK
THE ELECTRICAL SHOP

80 TRENT ROAD tel 50943

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL 
REQUIREMENTS & REPAIRS

AND INSTALLATIONS
ADVICE & ESTIMATES FREE

volunteers.lt
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SUITES FROM £189
»

RUGS FROM £15

LOTS OF BARGAINS
I

♦
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Mr. Graham Spencer 

la.Holborn Ave.

a couple of issues ago, 
gave details of a plan

RANGE OF CYCLES 
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

walks are 
every third

7* BEDROOM FITMENTS

Phone
Nt will beat any genuine, written guote!

CANDY BOX 
YOUR NEWSAGENT

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

• Rt-painting
• New window:

ft
£g
w •

■ J

You may recall
Sneinton Voice 
whereby residents could help the Notts. 
Trust for Nature Conservation to keep up 
to date records of the areas wild plant
life.Miss Palmer,of the Trust,has so far 
conducted a couple of walks in Sneinton 
to help people recognise the various 
species of flora so that in future we can 
fill in information sheets 
accurately.
For the winter season,more 
planned in the city,and on
Thursday of the month,the Trust is 
opening its doors to anyone interested in 
coming along to listen to speakers talking 
about aspects of natural history which 
interest them.These meetings will be held 
in the Adult Education Centre on Shakespeare 
St. at 7pm,admission is free,and it is 
hoped that coffee will be available.For 
confirmation of the meetings and details 
the programme,please contact
Miss Palmer on Nottm.78327

A
K
•i?
1

J CHESTS FROM
£22

all building
repairs
• Raofinq • Concrtiinq
• Ti/es • Painting
• States • Aqua Sealing
• Ridge Tiles • Slacks reduced

ALL WORK GUARANTEED - NO TOB TOO SMALL! 
FREE ESTIMATES'. J

HOMESTYLE 
FURNISHERS 
20/22 OAKDALE RO.

Support Your Local Shopkeepers

ERIC
HOLMES

8 Colwick Pood, Sneinton 
Meadow Lane Corner 

Phone 51529

• PUCH MOPEDS • 
‘Maxi* single speed, 2speed, 
AND THE NEW H-SPEED MONZA, 
ALSO JUNIOR MAGNUM X.
AH Repair Work done Personally. 
Over 35 Years Experience in the 
Business.

_ •

Terms arranged UPT.or HE0. Trust 

! FREE ROAD TAX WHEN YOU BUY f 
• A NEW MOPED AND SHOW THIS AD. •

► a I

25 COLW1CK Rd SNEINTON
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WELSH RAREBIT.(a quick snack.)
For 4 people;

4 Fette di pane
I50g di formaggio grattugiato
!?0g di burro or margarina
Sale,pepe e mostarda
7-8 cucchiai di latte.

Tosta il pane da tutte due.
Le parte ben burrato, metti il forma- 
ggio grattugliato e il burro in una 
pentola con il latte ed il sale e pe- 
ye e mostarda e giralo bene su una 
fiamma bassa,finche il formaggio e 
squagliato.
Metti il foriaaggio squagliato sopra 
il pane tostato e metterlo sotto la 
grilia.
Servirlo calda con un pezzo di 
prezemolo sopra0

Mi

ALL ELECTl. FITTINGS AND
CABLE SOLD AT TRADE PR/CEs

ELECTRICAL COMPT.'s 
ENGINEERING SUPPLY

CARPET CLEANING 
MACHINE HIRE

ELECTRICAL* TECH NIC A L 
ADVICE GIVEN 
(J. LB. TECHNICIAN')

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mr. 8 Mrs. SMITH PHONE 51484

DIY TOOL 
HIRE

58 SNEINTON BLVD

ADVERTISING RATES
130 185mm (half page) £20
130 90mm (quarter p.) £10
60 90mm (eighth p.) £ 5
30 90mm £ 3
60 40mm

■ ‘ '
£ 3

30 40mm . < ■ ‘ ■ £ 2

m 
cm 
d- 
lo
e*
22

Spaghetti Bolognese, 
(for 4 people.)
Ingredients;

I onion
1 clove of garlic 
fresh parsley
oil to fry
2 carrots
I bay leaf 
sprinkle of basil 
salt & pepper 
stock cube(optional) 
I cup of water

I large tin of 
peeled tomatoes 
or 8 fresh toms. 
I small tin of 
tomatoe puree 
I glass of wine 
(or I gill beer) 
lib of spaghetti 
grated Parmesan 

cheese.
I :

• Preparation;
• Fry chopped onion,bay leaf, garlic and 
I carrots for 5 mins.Add the meat and
• fry for another 20 mins,then add toms 

and the puree, the wine,I cup of watery 
all other ingredients,mix well and al
low to simmer for I hour.

I Meanwhile cook the spaghetti in plenty 
I of boiling salted water for 20 minutes, 
I drain9add the sauce and serve with Pa

rmesan cheese sprinkled over the top. 
A quick spaghetti dish can be made with 
a simple tomato sauce,using the sauce 
ingredients, but leaving out the meato

Caterina Tudino.I

PHONE 297748 Mr WYATT TRADE

Unisex Hairstylists
” Styles at "OUT OF TOWN" prides.

192 COLWICK ROAD
NOTTINGHAM • 57114

"ir TOWN

Car Repairs
AT YOUR HOME

COMPETETIVE RATES
SERVICING AND REPAIRS 

ON ALL MODELS
BRITISH 8 CONTINENTAL
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

a To drop LITTER is a sin, £
Hang on to it till you find a bin.
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Guineborough Suite
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W Oakdale kd.
Nottingham JM537

WE GIVE YOU 
A GENUINE £100

PAY YOUR. 
PEFoGiTBY 

PARTEXCHAlWjb 
g- CAVE££f£ £ 

MAKf |T EASY 
WE Wf AW 
X>UR OLD —
BRING IN
YournEw//

For all your home 
and garden needs 

PLUMBING MATERIALS 

AT TRADE PRICES

fWHF W

regardless of condition
PART EXCHANGE ALLOWANCE
ON LOUNGE SUITES-CASH 

OR CREDIT OR 
HIGHEST 
POSSIBLE
CASH
DISCOUNT!

Credit broker 
written quotation 

on request

KWW W ▼ * V

G. WESTON.
Painter & Decorator 

61 Lyndhurst 
Phone: 599286
Estimates free

T.WREMCH
121 Co I wick Rd. 

ENGLISH * FOREIGN 
FRUITERER 
FRESH VEG. DAILY!

r •
Walford's Mewshsency 
For daily PAPERS, MAGA2 INES, & 

SHEETS. CIGARETTES, STATIONARY- 
LET US J>ELI/ER YOUR PAPER TO YOUR OOOR!

SNEIMTON PALE,NOTTINGHAMj

HAIRDRESSING FOR MEN
BRIAN W. BUSH , 115 Colwick Rd.

Men from 6Fp Bays from 55p
O.A.P. (Mon. toFri} from fOp

ALSO MEN’S TOILETRIES AT CUT PRICES!

A A

<r>
<nr

OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY, TUESDAY 9 am - 5.30 pm 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 9 am - 7-30pm 
SATURDAY 9am-5-30pm
SUN DA Y - VIEWING

9 am - fpm

f a
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SNEINTON HERMITAGE COMMUNITY CENTRE

•MONDAY
11 am-3pm.Lunch Club for Over 60’s. 
7pm-9pm»Junior Youth Club(8-13yrs) 

• TUESDAY
10.30-12noon.Mums and Toddlers. 
12-2pm.Coffee Bar with pool,darts,etc.
2-4pm. Fun Bingo for all ages.
6.3Opm.English as a Foreign Language 

class (Women only)
7.30pm.Keep Fit.
7.30pm.Old Time & Modern Sequence 

• WEDNESDAY
11am-2pm.Coffee Bar.
2-4pm. Whist Drive for all ages.

.30-1Opm.Karate
• THURSDAY

Dance.

11am-2pm.Coffee Bar.
2-4pm.Afternoon Special for Unemployed 

(tabletennis,badminton,pool,etc•)
7.15-9>30pm.Senior Youth Club (13-l8yrs) 

• FRIDAY

c
R
O
S
S
W 
O 
R 
D

no. 5
DOWN ACROSS

1. Skill (3) 1.
2. Loaf (5) 6.
3. Restricted (7) 8.
4. Quantity (6) 9.
5. Companion (6) 10.
7. Curative (9) 11.
8. Politician (9) 13.

12. Reshape (7) 16.
14. Hat (6) 18.
15. Loafing (6) 19.
17. Added (5) 21.
20. Ventilate (3) 22.

Hospital vehicle (9)
Amount (3)
Rill (6)
Wide (5)
Bank balance (6)
Unreliable (7)
Straddling (7) 
Girl (6)
Force (5)
Unhappy (6)
Foot part (3)
Device (9)

11am-1.30pm.Coffee Bar.
1.30-3•30pm.Mums and Toddlers.
7-1Opm.Karate.
7.30pm.Bingo or Whist (alternate weeks) 

• SATURDAY
10am.Karate.
Also available for private functions - 
parties,weddings,concerts etc.

TRACS
Advice Centre...... 13,Kentwood Rd, 
Tues. 6-7pm.................Thurs. 2-3.30pm.

OCTOBER
4th.St.Christophers Harvest Festival. 

Family Service 10.45am
Evening Service 6.30pm.

6th.TRACS Coffee Morning.
13,Kentwood Rd, 10.30am-12noon. 

6th.TRACS Committtee Meeting. 7.30pm. 
8th.Mums & Under fives 10-11.30am. 

St.Christophers Church Hall.
20th.TRACS Committee Meeting. 7.30pm. 
23rd.Jumble Sale. 7pm.

St.Christophers Church Hall.
Please send details of your event to
13,Kentwood Rd. or Tel 57760.

CLASSIFIED^ADS. 50p_for_3_lines.
For Sale:-
Girls Watch. £5. Skateboard. £3.
Poloroid Blk & Wh.Camera + flashes £3. 
2 Pifco Curling Tongs. £3each. 
Apply:-15,Kentwood Rd. Tel.57760.

Coffee Soaringii

T.R.A.C.S. the Tenants and Residents 
Associstion for the Community of Sneinton 
needs your help if it is to continue 
to function effectively on your behelf. 

We have arranged another Coffee 
Morning for Tues.6th.Oct. at 13, Kentwood 
Rd between 10.30am & 12noon. to give you 
the chance to meet us informally,get to 
know us better and find out how you can 
lend your support,so please come and have 
a chat and a coffee,there is no charge 
and if you have young children bring 
them along. Hope to see you there.

»
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Or leave a note at *13 Kentwood Road
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Do you ;et enough Supplementary Benefit?

macs 13 Kentwood Road vacs




